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Nobody at home! But wait until
you see the crowd that is going to
turn out to see the unparalleled, stupendous, gloom-dispelling, mirth-provoking, epoch-making and long-to-beremembered show that the Institute
Committee is going to stage for the
benefit of athletics in Huntington
Hall on Friday, March 19. Whew!
that is a long sentence. But nothing
shorter would serve to set forth the
marvels of Niemand zu Hause.
The array of talent that has been
assembled at enormous expense to
make a special trip to Boston for the
sole purpose of this engagement
would make Keith or Loew turn
green with envy. In length of program a typical St. James bill has
been arranged. There will be six
acts-each one an extra-added attraction. But the quality-ah, "ze wonderful quality"-of Niemand zu Hause
will be' to the St. James as the flaming bird of paradise is to the lowly
worm.
First there will be a miniature minstrel concoction-one that will surpass anything that even Lew Dockstader in all his glory was able to
devise. The tingling of the specially
constructed tambourines, the soft,
dulcet tones of the skilfully manipulated bones and the soft, silvery
notes of the minstrel voices will make
you wish that you had nerve enough
to pop the question to the sweet
young thing beside you.
And the
jokes!
None of those things that
made you roar to the possible ruin
of the cradle in which you lay when
first you heard them.
No indeed.
Absolutely new stuff with a laugh in
every word guaranteed.
And then a dancing act.
Light,
graceful, with Genee or Castle beat
a mile, this dance will send you off
into raptures of delight. Esthetic is
the word. During its progress you
(Continued on Page Three)
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PRICE THREE CENTS

RELAY TEAM FINISHES
CHAS. D. HURREY WILL
CLASS-DAY COMMITTEE
SECOND TO CORNELL
SPEAK NEXT THURSDAY
SETTLES CONTROVERSY
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Pennsylvania Team Defeated In Prominent Expert To Address Creation Of New Office Solves
8ooo-Yard Race - Fast
Cosmopolitan Club and Give
Problem To Satisfaction Of
Time Made.
The T. C. A. Talk.
All Concerned.
The first indoor Intercollegiate Meet
ever held, took place at Madison
Square Garden in New York last Saturday night.
Most of the 'Eastern
colleges were representeu, and besides the various relay races, field
events were held. The Technology
team, composed of C. T. Guething,
L. J. Allan, F. L. Cook and R. G.
Brown, ran the 8000-yard race in
which each man runs 2000 yards.
Cornell and Pennsylvania were the
other starters in the race, and the
former was practically assured of
winning. The Technology and University of Pennsylvania teams appeared very closely matched, and
from the start of the race the fight
for second place was between these
two. Tne Pennsylvania runners put
up a great battle, but the work of the
four Tech men was of very high
caliber, and they crossed the line second to Cornell.
The time of the race was exceptionally fast, Cornell covering the distance in 21 minutes, 15 3-5 seconds.

Mr. Chas. D. Hurrey, General Secretary of the Student Christian Associations of North America, has been
secured by the T. C. A. for March 11.
Mr. Hurrey has had an opportunity
to know college men the world over.
After his graduation from the University of Michigan he became the
head of the Student Christian Associations in the middle West. He
made an extensive tour visiting and
studying the colleges and universities of Japan, China, EIngland, Germany, Switzerland and Spain. He
then began the supervision and organization of Associations in South
America, visiting practically every institution in that continent.- For several years he has been at the head
!of the Associations in North America.
Mr. Hurrey comes here from giving
a series of talks at the Worcester
Polytechnic Institute and goes from
here to Massachusetts Agricultural
College for a similar series. 'Last
year his talks at Dartmouth brought
out a total attendance of 4191.

ANDOVER VICTORIOUS

CHEMICAL SOCIETY

Freshmen Strong In
Track, Mr.
Weak In Field Events.

George B. Gallup
On Advertising.

Sp4eaks

Andover easily defeated the freshMr. George B. Gallup, New England
men in a dual track meet on Satur- representative of the Cosmopolitan
day afternoon 441-2 to 251-2. Kwan Magazine, member of the Chamber of
-and Justheim were the only freshmen Commerce's City Planning Commisto get first places. The summary:
sion, and a member of the Speaker's
Fifty-yard dash-Won by Kwan, M. Bureau Pilgrim Publicity Association,
I. T.; second, Guppy, Andover; third, spoke to the Chemical Society last
Avery, M. I. T.. Time- 5 4-5s.
Friday evening on the subject of adFifty-yard high hurdles-Won by I vertising.
Rodman, Andover; second, Gurano- I Mr. Gallup said that after the war
vitch, M. I. T. Time-7 4-5s.
European nations will rehabilitate
Six hulndred-yard run-Won by quickly and that their reviving indusCharlton, Andover; second, Coward, tries will push those of this country
M. I. T.; third. Cobb, Andover. Time rather hard. New England indus-Im, 19s.
tries, especially, due to their conserThree hundred-yard run-Won by vatism, will be in danger. This danJustheim, M. I. T.; second, Avery, M. ger can bIe averted by wise advertisI. T.; third, Ireland, Andover. Time ing. Mr. Gallup spoke at length of
-34 4-5s.
advertising as an aid to industry and
Fifty-yard low hurdles-Won by of its value in presenting new invenRodman, Andover; second, Kwan, M. tions to the public. He also spoke of
I. T.; third, (uranovitch, M. I. T. the advertising profession and the
Time-8s.
training it gave one in the detection
Mile run-Won by McCarton, An- of small errors and blunders and in
dover; second, Earle, M. I. T.; third, the proper use of words.
Greene, Andover. Time-4m, 514-5s.
High jump-Won by Ames, AndovEXETER MEN
er, 5ft., 3in.; second, Burroughs, M. I.
(Continued on Page Two)
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There will be an important meeting of all candidates for the position
of Circulation Manager of The Tech
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB
on Wednesday of this week at 1
The Cosmopolitan Club picture for
o'clock in the upper office. It is Imperative that all candidates be pres- Technique is now at the Cage for the
ent. There are excellent opportuni- inspection and approval of its memties for new men in this department. bers.

attending

the Institute, please leave

their names, list of activities, societies to which they belong, etc., at the
Cage for Neal E. Tourtellotte by
Wednesday evening. This data will
be published in the special Alumni
issue of the Exonian.

The Senior Class-Day Committee
opene(l its meeting last Friday by
unanimously passing a motion declaring null and void all business transacted by the Committee. Class President Dalton thereupon took the
chair, and outlined to the members a
plan suggested by W. S. Thomas for
settling the controversy to the satisfaction of all. This plan recognized
the irreconcilable theories as to the
First Marshal's position being primarily one of honor or of responsibility. It provided for making the
Marshalship a purely honorary office,
and creating the new executive office
of Chairnmai of the Committee, carrying with it the responsil)ility of leadership in the work to be done.
This plan having been discussed
favorably by men of both former factions, a motion was made and unani,,usll passed creating the office of
Chairman of the Committee. G. R.
lrquhart was then nominated and
unanimously elected to the office, and
proceeded to take the chair.A motion wvas then made and
unanimously passed that the three
men receiving the highest vote for
the Committee be elected First, Second and Third Marshals in order.
These men are: F. P. Scully, R. L.
Fletcher and W. B. Spencer.
The Committee then passed to a
consideration of the business before
it. The election of C. W. Wood and
C. L. Hall as Secretary and Treasurer respectively of the Committee,
having been nullified with the other
business, were unanimously reaffirmed.
(Continued on Page Three)

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL
There will be a meeting of all
Sophomores interested in baseball at
the Union Tuesday noon at 1.30.
Practice for all battery candidates is
to start this week.

CALENDAR
Monday, March 8, 1915.
1.00-Junior Prom Sign-ups. Union.
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Room B,
Union.
Tuesday, March 9, 1915.
1.00-Junior Prom Sign-ups. Union.
1.30-Soplhomore Baseball Meeting.
Union.
4.00-Show
Electrician Examination. Show Office.
4.15-Mandolin
Club
Rehearsal.
Room B, Union.
4.30-Menorah Society. Room B,
Union.
8.00-Lecture on Hawaiian Volcano.
585 Boylston St.
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The equitable settlement of the
First Marshalship difficulty justifies
our most sanguine hopes, and shows
what can be done when once the
elements of personal feeling and misunderstanding are eliminated from a
disagreement on principle. The plan
for solution, striking as it does at
the very root of the trouble, namely,
the uncertainty as to the nature of
the office in question, sets a precedent which should obviate the difficulty for future classes.
The excellent spirit in which the
two candidates have worked to avoid
a split in the class insures that the
details of dividing honors and duties,
which might make trouble if the
slightest ill-feeling remained, will be
harmoniously settled. Both men professed their Willingness to withdraw
from the contest, but the plan adopted was deemed the best solution from
the point of view of class harmony.
The intention expressed by the
Class Day Committee of minimizing
the alcoholic features of the gradunation events, heretofore so prominent,
reflects unquestionably the wishes of
a large majority of the class, as well
as of those outside of the class who

-

----

---

take the deepest interest in the reputation of the Institute.
Formerly,
wishes of the drinking minority have
been allowed to outweigh those of
the rather indifferent, sober-minded
majority; so that this action may be
regarded as a return to majority rule
in the face of precedent. It is up to
every Senior who values the reputation of his class and his school to cooperate with the Committee in carrying out its decision.
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But iLv noaitXder than trying to enjoy a pipe when the tobacco isn't' right." " Sovw "your pipewlthVrVELVET, The
Smoothest Smokiing Tobacco, and you'll""reap " hours of
happy, peaceful comfort. 'c10 tins and-5c metal-lined bags.
.
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The excellent showing made by the
Track Team Saturday night encourages the hope that undergraduate
support will justify the sending of a
team to Philadelphia for the Intercollegiates on May 28. While all unnecessary expenses must this year be
eliminated, the team deserves this.
trip, and the students by their financial support can make it possible.
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(Continued from Page One)

Enterled as second- class matter. Sept. T., and Buchanan, M. I. T., tied, 5ft.,
15, 1£11, at the poqtofllce at Boston, 1in.
Mass., under the adt of Cohgress of
March 3, 1879.
Pole vault-Won by Ames, AndovPublished tri-weekly during the college er, 9ft., 6in.; scond, .Iuang, AndQver,
year by students of the Massachusetts and Buchanan, an. I. T. third, 9ft.
Institute of Technology.
Shot-put, 12 pounds-Won by Rodman, Andover, 42ft., 114n.; second,
MOINDAY, MARICH 8, 1915
Browning, M. I. T.; 38ft., 10in.; third,
Coxe, Andover, 37ft., 10in.
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J C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
We are glad to note that some of
the battered periodical covers in the
Union have been replaced by new
and serviceable ones done in Cardinal and Gray. Mgany complaints have
been heard of the mutjlating oft these
magazines. It is to be hopeld, now,
that they are in respectable covers,
that the users will show sufficient
school pride, if they have not the
.common decency, to refrain from
'spoiling the interior.
I
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FRANK BROTHERS

rve
aing Clothes a Speclalty

RICHARDS SCIOOL OF DANCING

Ii

30, Huntington Aventae.
HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B.B 6060 Private and Class
ALBERT M. KANRICH

Violinist and Musical Director
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC
'FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St.
Tel B BB.1246 M

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop

r-E

1W3 ~ith three offices, conveniently located
in different sections of Boston, the
Od: Colony Trust Company offers, exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.
Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

New York
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Watch this, space. for a notice when. our agent
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is coming to display.
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We. make it our business to go to college men
because we know what they want.
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TEMPLE PLACE BRAN

STATE DRANCH

52 TEMPLE PLACE
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will forget the sordid world with its
round of lab, lectures and trouble and
your mind will soar to higher, nobler
thigsa and -wander undisturbed among
Elysian fields with dancing sprites
and fairies. Think of this prospect.
Did such a thing ever happen to you
before? If not, you' know not what
you have missed. So come and have
this treat, one for which there is
opportunity not more than once in a
lifetime.
Then we go into the realm of war,
into the stern, chivalric realities of
the times of knighthood bold. The
transition is thvift, but you are not uAprepared. Worked up to the high
pitch demantde4 by the preceding
spectacle, you are able to jump right
into the spirikt of the noble deeds of
old and watch with fast beating heart
and bated breath the re-markable picture now presented to you on the
Two
stage. A combat is shown.
knights are battling for the favor of
.the lovely herolne. As they parry,
pass and struggle, lithe and agile, the
sinuous muscles of their manly figures strained up to the critical point,
you grasp your chair and your very
eyes glow with admiration. And as
the victor finally emerges from the
melee you burst forth into cheers
that cause old Rogers Building to
rochk upon its very foundations.
Can you beat it? If so, your suggestion will be valuable. The program will be continued in the next
issue of The Tech.

CLASS DAY

-TH1~~TE!P

I-

COMMITTEE

(Continued from Page One)
A motion was then made and passed
that the sentiment of the Committee
be opposed to making "booze-fights"
of any of the Class affairs. This sentimnent was then nade unanimous by
the non-voting of one member.
A, motion was then passed creating the chairman, Class President
and three Marshals a Nominating
Committee for the Sub-committees.
After discussion and amendment the
following ilominations were approved.
Class Day: Scully (chair), Dalton,
Freeman, Crowell, H. C. Thomas.
Dinner: Fletcher (Chair), Norton,
Leeb.

Dance: Spencer (chair), Hilton,
Place, I-lolway, Spear.
Printing: Palmer, Hall, Weaver,
Livermore.
Picnic: Tobey, W. S. Thomas, (ook,
Pike, Morse.
Alumni Reception: Hughes, Sabin,
Tiffany.
Sermon: Huff.
After some discussion of the Budget, the Committee adjourned.
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BARBER- SHOP
TECH UNION
Lodifted at the
Hotel Westminster

Stone 4 Webster
CHARLES A. STONE, '81
RUSSEI:,L ROBB, '8
ElIlOT WADSWORTH. '91
JOHN W. HALLOWELL
*5
E.DWIN S. WE[BSTER
HENRY G. BRADLE
'91
DWIGHT P. ROBINtltON '91

Handy to the Institute.
Up-to-date,
tashionable hair cutting by skillful bar-

bers, The' best hlyglenlc and most perfectly ventilated shop In the- Back Bay.
THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.
-

-

TECH-SPRINGFIELD
WRESTLING MEET
Close Match Ends In Defeat For
Technology Only One Bout
Won By Fall.
The M. I. T. wrestling team was
defeated for the second time in three
years by the Springfield Y. M. C. A.
College team, 13 to 8. This is tlhe
first year that wrestling has been a
varsity sport at the S. Y. M. C. A. C.,
and as this was its second meet
Springfield is highly elated with the
esult.
'llhe first bout of the eveinng was
between Loo of Tech and Bounds of
Springfield. Bounds outweighed Loo
.by ten pounds, but Loo -maintained
his reputation of winning from heavi
er men by getting a decision in nine
iilnules. This makes a clean score
for Ioo of seven victories in seven
DO Ilt-.
:t'e second bout was between Giles
ef Techi and Dowling of Springfield.
Dow i!:g. was more aggressive than
G les. although relying mostly upon
punishing holds, and won the bout by
decision in nine minutes.
The closest and most interesting
bi(,il \.'as when one of Tech's 1351b.
n' n. Hofiian, wrestled in the 1451b.
c,'.bS against Heinal, manager of the
Sp:rin.~ield team. Hoffman, early in
the ')m(t. missed a hip-lock and was
o;ted underneath. lie quickly got
out from under, and for a few mini;ts tlhele was some lively foot-work
with neither one getting the advantage. Finally at the end of five mintties Hofftman threw his man to the
nPal and Heinal was unable to get
up). T!e referee called an extra six
miilnute period, and, as Hoffman was
inore .gurcssive throughout, gave the
de:.isio: to Tech.
Wood of Tech, when he went in
,agaiiisi Banks, captain of the Springfield team. immediately obtained the
adva.l,,:e and threw Banks to the
mat. ., fall was confidently looked
'or 1ly the Tech men. However,
T3alths I roke the hold, a mixup enslee;, andI Wood was caught underneath. tlhle Springfield manl secured
(Continued on Page Four.)
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SECURITIES OF
PUSLIC
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STONE
K & W'iSTER

some job,

CLASS PIPES
As it is-it's a cinch,
See our Spring showing at
the Tech Office, Tech Union: SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE
44 School Street, Boston
Friday, March 12th.
We carry the
ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,
B.B.B., S. S. S., G.B. D.,
New York.
etc. pipes in all styles
THE TALBOT COMPANY.
Boston Representatives,
395 Washington St.

'W ELL dressed and discriminating men realize that Coes
& Young shoes reflect a certain
individuality that 'is most essential in lending character and distinction to their appearance

COES AND
YOUNG CO

Manicuring
Barbering
Chiropody
i

I

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
I
Haberdashery
COPLEY PLAZA

New York

Boston, Mass.

NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virgiaia

SCHOOL

STUDENTS AT

Maclachlans
502 BOYLSTON STREET

I

STREET

GOOD REQUIRED B
ALL~
ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY

M. I. T. A. A.

THE PLAZA

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.

I

20

MENORAH SOCIETY
A meeting is to be held on Tuesday, March 9, at 4.30 p. m., in theI
Union, Room A, to hear Mr. Isadorei
Levin speak on the nature and purposes of a Menorah Society.

CRfRPORATiONS

Look at these fellows!
ENGINEERING COPORATIO.
They all measure 37 chest,
CONSTRUCTING YENBES
yet each one of them takes a
different size suit,
STONE & WEBSTER
One wears, a 37 "ReguJar,"
MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
another a 37 "Stout," another
GENERAL MANAGERS OF
a 37 "Short" and another a
37 "Long,"
PUBLIC SERVICE
CORPORATIONS
If we didn't cut all these
various types in the different
147 MILK STREET, BOSTON
models we show, getting a deNEW Y1Ks
CHICAGO
cent fit would certainly be

CARL A. ZAHN

At a recent meeting of the Athletic
Association C. S. Reed was elected
secretary, the office left vacant by
the resignation of K. 1-1. Day.

SERVICE

Drawing Instruments and Materials, Fountain Pens, Text I,
Books
I

Students' Cast-Off Clothing
apd other personal effeots
bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue
Near Dartmouth St.

Highest prices paid for same
Phone, Write or Call
Open I)venings to 9 o'clock
B. B. . 843

I
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Tech Barber Shop COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.
I
uP ONIE FLGIIT
MODERN DANCING.

Maude E. Scanlon
Phone B. B. 7769.

i:

THE CLOTH TOP
BOOT'

25% 'Discount on
Heavyweight Cloth Coats

Explicit instruction in all modern
dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
waltz guaranteed in three lessons.
Private InstructIon Daily.
Studio, 22 Huntington Avenue.

Ii
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IS THE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

I
I.

383 Washington St., Boston

-,

McMORROW
College Shoes for College Men

Sare
inevery style suitab
are in every style suitable
for city or country, frolic
or function. The colors
are fast, the styles smart
and right-the patterns
correct-insist on the
label.
$1.50 and up

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
OPPOSITF THOMPSON'S SPA

I

--

SHOES FOR MEN

---

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

Cluett, Peabody &Co., inc. IK2akcr:;

i
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WRESTLING MEET
(Continued from Page Three.)

47 Temple Place

15 West St.

I

a bo(iy and head hold, and the referee
called a fall on Wood in 1 minute, 17
seconds. Banks has had considerable
wrestling and it is chiefyy through
hilnl hat the Springfield team gets
its coselhing.
The evening's last bout was between Crowell of Tech and Cooper of
S,')i.gfield. The bout was close but
Cooper's greater knowledge of the
game more than outbalanced "Brute's"
ten pounds advantage in weight and
he won a decision from Crowell in
nine minutes. Cooper is the middlewest champion at this weight and
recently defeated the 1751b. wrestler

I
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MenWho Roll Their OwnCigarettes i
know the importance of using the best "papers" obtainable. They know that Riz La Croix cigarette
papers are the best that money can buy--famous
the world over for 3uperior quality that never fails
to give the greatest satisfaction.
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at Princeton who had won his bQut
;1i the intercollegiate championships
of last year.
Tee team "bunked up" with the
Sl.riilgileld men and returned to Boston iinday morning.
The summary of the bouts is as
follows:
12511). Class-P. Y. Loo (T), HI-. S.
Bounds (S.), T., by dec. Time 9 min.
1351b. Class-E. P. Giles (T.), G. A.
Dowling (S.), S., by dec. Time 9min.
1451b. Class-L. A. Hoffman (T.), J.
P. Heinal (S.), T., by dec. Time 15
min.

1581b. Class-W. C. Wood (T.), A.
C. Banks (S.), S., by fall. Time 1 min.
17 sec.
Heav. Class-H. R. Crowell (T.), A.
G. Cooper (S.), S., by dec. Time 9 min.
Timekeepers-G. L. Bouquet, Tech;
Fred Stone, Springfield.

i

THEODORE METCALF COg
PRESCRIPTICN
DRUGGISTS
SINCE
1837

((Proncunced: RE-LAH-KROY)

Ra

ANTISEPTIC SPRAY for gargle.
VIOLET JELLY for chapped
hands, and after shaving.
RESTIEAUX'S GENTLE LIVER
PILLS, in use 60 years, still leads

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

ESTABLISHED ItSI

Your favorite tobacco is easily rolled into round, firm
cigarettes with Riz La Croix papers. Cigarettes
C
that hold their shape, draw well and give
you a fine flavor, free from the slightest paper-taste.

BOYLSTON & CLARENDON STS.

i
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T-e ;ghtne-s, tCin-
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YCRK.

Spring Styles for Dress
or Travel

I

English

Furnishings,

Hats

and

Shoes, Trunks, Bags and Leather
Novelties, Ready made Gear for all

best
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e
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vegetabxile\

-a pure vegetqble
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Croix insures healthYlul enjoyment.

iei.ter-z about RIZ
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LA CROIX Ciga, ette PaAper-,
oher showi-'tng how to Foll
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TobaccoRCoRom,01,111 FifthAvenueN.Y
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Send for Illustrated

BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

Catalogue.

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 BellevueAvenue
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